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Thoughts From The Director
A Mother...
With the celebration of Easter and Mother’s Day, I
began thinking about the word MOTHER and what it
means. By definition it simply means to be a female
parent, someone who gives birth, and someone who
cares and provides for a child. But a mother is so much
more! They are your safety net, your first friend, they
teach you what love is and how to love. A mother is an
example, a teacher, and a cheerleader.
When I became a mother 23 years ago, it changed my
life for the better! It gave me purpose, a drive to be the
best version of myself at all times-someone my
children could look up to and be proud. I didn’t have it
all figured out, but what I did have was love and
determination. That is what I see in the pregnant
young women we serve. They might not have much
and they don’t have it all figured out, but what they do
have is love and determination to create a better life
for their precious babies. They work hard to change
their lives, and I am very proud of them, like a mother.
I want to thank each of you for standing with us to
provide a stable support system so we can be an
example of what a loving mother truly is. Together we
are teaching the next generation how to be the best
version of themselves, so they can teach that to their
precious children. I am proud to say “Our Mothers” are
making a positive difference in the lives of others
thanks to your love and support.
TRULY
GRATEFUL,

Angel

EMMA'S STORY
strength beyond understanding
Emma moved into Mother’s Refuge with no health insurance
or prenatal care. During her childhood, she experienced a
life in and out of foster care, and was forced into a sextrafficking ring. In recent years, Emma had been couch
surfing at friends’ homes, followed by a short-term
psychiatric stay following a suicide attempt. When she was
hospitalized for the suicide attempt, she received blood
work which revealed she was pregnant. The hospital would
not release her until she secured housing. Emma moved into
Mother's Refuge right away.
Upon moving into Mother’s Refuge, she obtained health
insurance and received prenatal care for her unborn baby.
Her main goals were to be a good mother and to stay healthy
for her baby. Emma gave birth to a beautiful baby girl
prematurely at 35 weeks due to high blood pressure and
pre-eclampsia.
Emma quickly adapted to motherhood and made her baby
the number one priority in her life. She is an overcomer and
experienced significant growth during her time at Mother’s
Refuge!
She graduated with her GED, obtained stable employment,
saved money, and mended family relationships that had been
tattered. She has now moved to independent living near a
healthy support system and has a happy and healthy one
year old. Mother’s Refuge is beyond thankful for supporters
like you who assisted us in meeting Emma and her baby’s
needs! We are SO proud of her success!!!

VOLUNTEER
Spotlight
Pat Scales is one of our
incredible volunteers who
shows so much faithfulness to

Bagels & Bottles
{we bring the bagels & leave the bottles}
benefiting young moms & babies

our mothers and babies every

Host a gathering or come to our home to
learn more about Mother's Refuge!

week! She brings so much joy

**Enjoy bagels & leave with a 'fun'draising opportunity!**

to the shelter and lights up any
room she is in. She has a
genuine heart for serving
wherever she is needed and
her compassion for others is
remarkable. We are truly

Who can fill their baby bottle with the most money?

Schedule your FREE breakfast today!
Call Lindsey Chadwick @ 816-800-0453

blessed by her!!!

Parenting TRAINING
Raising children tests even the strongest of parents.
Now imagine parenting a baby when you’re still technically a child yourself. That’s what
the teen moms at Mother’s Refuge face as they take care of their babies.
Fortunately, our moms spend time learning how to become effective parents. Many
grew up themselves in less-than-adequate situations and have little understanding of
how to take care of their babies. Mother's Refuge provides education, such as a fivestep life-skills program, weekly classes about topics including breastfeeding, stress
management, and discipline, individual therapy, and hands-on parenting skills training.
While at our home. young moms have the opportunity to examine their own parenting
beliefs and to challenge their ideas of what “normal” parenting looks like. Teaching
parenting comes with dividends that are long-lasting and far-reaching. Our moms are
doing the hard work necessary to provide a good foundation for their precious babies!

Our Current
House Needs:
Toilet paper
Breastmilk storage bags
Preemie Clothing
Diapers
Baby monitors
Sound machines

RSVP:

Gift cards- all types

FOR OUR ANNUAL GALA!

Baby Wipes

Join us to celebrate, honor, and support homeless,
pregnant & parenting young moms & babies!

Humidifiers

Friday, October 4th, 2019

Women's shoes

Kansas City, MO 64129

Deodorant
Batteries- AA, AAA, and D

DOORS & AUCTION OPEN 5:30 PM

Paper towels

COCKTAIL RECEPTION 5:45 PM

Trash bags

PROGRAM BEGINS 7:30 PM

Dishwasher detergent

$75 per ticket | $500 for a table of 8
Purchase at www.MothersRefuge.org/Events/TOC
You won't want to miss the exciting things in store!
live auction fund a need
inspiration

magic

Dresses
Hair and skin products

1 Arrowhead Drive

laughter

Leggings & Yoga Pants
Bras & Underwear

Arrowhead Stadium

silent auction

New Pack-n-Plays

wine pull

live painting

Featuring:
HOT CLUB KC JAZZ MUSIC
ENTERTAINER DEVIN HENDERSON

Shower cleaner
High efficiency laundry
detergent
Laundry stain remover
Toilet bowl cleaner
Rolling storage tubs for
under the bed
Bath towels
Hedge trimmer
Weed Eater

& MANY MORE!!!

Donations can be dropped off
M-F during business hours at
3721 Delridge, Independence, MO.
Please contact Krista Lopez at
816.800.0458 to request a drop-off
outside of regular business hours.
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14400 E. 42nd St. S., Ste 220
Independence, MO 64055

Empowering young women to make successful life decisions for themselves and their babies.

Partner with Us:

WE WOULD love TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Phone:

Pledge #24480

816.353.8070
Website:
www.MothersRefuge.org

Volunteer Your
Time & Talents

Office Location:
14400 E. 42nd St. S., Ste. 220
Independence, MO 64055
Social Media:
Facebook- Mother's Refuge

Donate Monthly at
MothersRefuge.org/give

Twitter- @MothersRefuge
Instagram- Mothers.Refuge

Invite a Mother's Refuge representative to speak at your business,
Host a Baby Bottle Drive

event, or meeting by contacting Lindsey Chadwick at
816.800.0453.

